
Luck� Choic� Men�
13 Marsh Street, Rothwell I-, United Kingdom

(+44)1132822437 - https://luckychoice.business.site/

Here you can find the menu of Lucky Choice in Rothwell. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Lucky Choice:

best Chinese u can get from ls26 postcode! right prawn cracker! and decent ring roles! meat is always good.
personal absolutely beautiful. we always order from here. read more. What paul smith doesn't like about Lucky

Choice:
Rated 1 star by mistake,only had special chow mien from here second time it was forced on me(time constraint)a
spesh chow should consist of slithers of carrot,bean sprouts.water chestnuts mushrooms,onions,baby corn etc,or
a combination of items (some are not on this list) RIP OFF to get 85% noddles topped with meat. If u have 2 use

it ask what ingredients r before u pay, Service: Take out read more. If you're in a hurry and need something
quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Lucky Choice in Rothwell,

prepared for you in few minutes, Many guests find it particularly great that they can try the versatile, delicious
Chinese cuisine. In addition, they provide you flavorful seafood dishes.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BEEF

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
Sunday 17:00-23:00
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